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… to protect house exteriors for years -  silicone emulsion paint.
 
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) or quartz is one of the most inert, durable substances on earth.  
It is completely unaffected by the sun, the atmosphere, acids, bases, heat and cold.

Silicone paint cures with water in the atmosphere (humidity) to form a 3-dimensional quartz-like structure 
of alternating silicone and oxygen atoms.  Water repellent groups line the pores of the paint and stop the 
ingress of liquid water but allow water vapor to outgas.  This structure, unique to silicone paints,  
invented in Germany in 1963, is the key to their performance.

Advantages over Traditional Coatings:
low cost . very high weathering and abrasion resistance . nonfading inorganic pigments . resistance to 
acids and alkalis . heat resistance . non-combustible . high solids . low VOC .  non-chalking . 40-year plus 
re-coat cycle
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Superior Technology And Durability

Quartz-like Structure 

N Very High Weather and UV Resistance 

N Resistance to Dilute Alkalis and Acids 

N Non-Combustible and Heat Resistant 

N Tough and Abrasion Resistant

Superior Life Cycle Costing 

N Inorganic Pigments 

N Resists Fading and Chalking 

N 15-30 Year Re-coat Cycle

Supreme Durability
The combination of the ultra durable Silicone Resin 

binders and Inorganic pigments means Si-Rex03 will 

outlast almost all other exterior coating systems, 

and allows for significantly longer re-coat intervals.  

Conventional latex and acrylics degrade and fade 

with UV exposure and need regular maintenance.  

Re-coating intervals can be as little as 2-3 years up 

to 10 years.  

Silicone resins will last between 15 to 30 years 

between re-coats.

15-Year Warranty
Minimum 15-Year durability where substrate is sound 

and manufacturer’s recommendations have been 

followed. Refer Klaas Coatings (North America) LLC 

warranty guidelines.

Why Silicone Resins?
Silicon Dioxide or Quartz 

(SiO2) is one of the 

most inert and durable 

substances found on earth. 

It is completely unaffected 

by UV, acid, alkali, heat, 

cold and free radical 

attack.  

The Silicone in Si-Rex03 

reacts to form a 

3-dimensional “quartz-like structure” of 

alternating Silicone and Oxygen atoms; 

durable structure unaffected by UV 

and environmental degradation. Water 

repellent groups line the pores of the paint 

and stop the ingress of liquid water but 

allow vapor to outgas. This unique structure 

is the key to the performance of Si-Rex03.

Conventional polymers such as acrylics are 

composed of long carbon chains. These 

chains are formed by a process called 

“free radical polymerisation”. Just as free 

radicals “zip up” these compounds they can 

also unzip them as well causing the binder 

to degrade resulting in chalking and colors 

to fade. The most common source of free 

radicals is exposure to UV light.

Extremely Economical
Commercial structures, residential complexes, 

urban infrastructure and transportation networks 

are long term assets. Costs associated with 

building materials should not only reflect the 

up-front price but also the maintenance and 

replacement intervals; along with resultant 

restrictions for traffic and access.  

Si-Rex03 can cost half or less than those costs 

associated with conventional systems over the life 

of the coating. This is especially so where access 

is difficult, such as tall buildings and suspended 

structures. 

Excellent Depth of Color 
Colors appear with more depth and strength in 

Si-Rex03. Objects appear a certain color because 

they absorb all the light wavelengths except 

the color the observer sees, which are 

reflected back. 

The combination of hiding 

irregularities, softer looking finish, 

excellent depth and strength of color 

makes Si-Rex03 painted surfaces 

look “timeless”, “established” and of 

high quality.

Fade Resistant Inorganic Pigments
Inorganic Oxide Pigments are the only pigments that 

do not degrade with outdoor exposure to UV light.  

Si-Rex03  uses only these high quality pigments in 

our colors and color matches.  

The Klaas ASF Colorguide has 200 neutral and earthy 

tones that suit concrete and masonry substrates.

A Beautiful Finish
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Appearance

Finish

Substrate Hiding

Character

Colors

Mineral Matte Finish 

 N Diffuses Light to Hide Substrate Irregularities 

N In Harmony with Mineral Substrates 

N Colors Appear Clean and True

Earthy Colors 

N Inorganic Pigments 

 N Resists Fading

Hiding Surface 
Irregularities
The Mineral Matte finish of 

Si-Rex03 has a microscopically 

rough surface that scatters and 

diffuses light; surfaces appear more regular 

and true with a better quality of finish.  

Paints with gloss or sheen tend to look “plastic-

like” and highlight the uneveness and bumps in 

the substrate. 
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